OCTOBER: IT'S LUMINARIUM TIME!
THE LARGEST EVENT ON SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALITY IN
BRAZIL
(By: Vera Pinheiro)

This is the 2nd International Congress on Science, Consciousness and Spirituality and
already is a reference among professionals in the field of Integrative Medicine and
Quantum Activism. Luminarium, which this year will be online, will have more than 60
national and international speakers and will take place from October 27th to
November 1st.
The Awakening of a New Consciousness is what the second edition of the Luminarium
Congress proposes, which innovates with a revolutionary approach in the scientific
evolution of the consciousness concept to the improvement of the human being,
focusing on physical, emotional and mental health.
More than 60 specialists from different countries will speak at the Congress which for
six days will present the most advanced benefits of “Science and Spirituality”
combination in the field of Neuroscience, Psychiatry, Psychology, Epigenetics and
Integrative Medicine. Enrollment is now open and must be done on the website:
www.congressoluminarium.com.br. The event will be held on a high-quality user
friendly digital platform with dedicated network and simultaneous translation.
“This year at the Luminarium Congress there will be great masters, doctors,
researchers and national and international therapists discussing their scientific and
practical experiences, favoring the complex quantum foundation understanding in a
clear and simplified way for everyone”, says Cristina Rohr, PhD in integrative medicine
and content consultant for the Luminarium Congress.
Luminarium’s opening is on October 27 with the panel “Sensitivity, consciousness and
subjectivities”. The speakers are: Izabella Camargo (Journalist), Regina Restelli
(Quantum Therapist), Flavia Fernandes (Certified Access Consciousness Facilitator),
Sandra Rebello (Psychologist and Psychotherapist), Nathalie Favaron (Therapist and
Coach), Ernani Fornari (Holistic Therapist), Daniela Benzecry (Jungian Doctor and
Analyst), Yael Cayenne (Professor at the Kabbalah Center) and Roberto Crema (Rector

of UNIPAZ). They will respectively address the following themes: “How to find limits in
a world without limits”; “Virtues x Habits”; "It is time for us to wake up our wisdom";
“How to recreate your reality based on your choice”; "A leap to fullness"; “The
Challenges of being you in the new way of living”; “The use of sensitivity in the
therapeutic process”; “The choice to love: developing spirituality”; and "Choices for
spiritual empowerment through Kabbalah"; “Science and Consciousness:
Transdisciplinary perspective challenge”.
In the afternoon, it’s the philosopher Lúcia Helena Galvão’s turn to present a speech
on conscience and philosophy of life, and Rabbi Nilton Bonder to speak about
spirituality, the soul and its deviations. At night, as on all the following nights of the
Congress, there will be a worldwide meditation on love and peace for humanity and
the planet. On this first night, the meditation will be conducted by Carolina Senna,
Master in Reiki and founder of the Personare Portal.
On the second day, the morning panel asks the question: "How to experience the new
consciousness?" The speakers Elgina de Oliveira (Therapist), Adilson Rocha (Spiritual
Therapist), Sam Prema Devi (Holistic Therapist), Desirée Oliveira (Systemic Therapist),
Deva Vasant (Clinical Psychologist) and Lucília Ribeiro (Director of the Quantum Care
Therapies Center) in addition to the lectures will either guide on-line experiences or
participate in a chat conducted by the journalist and also speaker Izabella Camargo. In
the afternoon, scientist and professor Bruce Lipton talks about Epigenetics and the
influence of consciousness; and the writer and guide for the development of intuition,
Penney Peirce, talks about the power of vibrational frequency, and how each of us has
a personal vibration that communicates who we are to the world. In the late
afternoon, Transpersonal Therapist Tadashi Kadomoto will give a lecture on
meditation and actress Clarice Niskier will address the transformative experience of an
immoral soul in the theater. And to wrap the day, a meditation for Love and Peace
around the world guided by therapist Tadashi Kadomoto.]
On the third day, the themes deal with “Science and the mythical, transgenerational
and spiritual paths”. The morning speakers are: MarBrisa Oliveira (Psychologist), Dr.
Mario Simões (Psychiatrist), Tony Paixão (Shamanic Ceremony Leader), Alexandre
Cumino (Religion Scientist and Umbanda Priest), Letícia Tuí (Energy and Music
Therapist) and Luciano Alves (Neuropsychologist and Systemic Family Therapist). In the
afternoon, we will have Priscila Charbonnières’ lecture (Astrologer, Life Coaching,
Writer), founder of Soulloop, project created to share universal knowledge and tools

that allow a deeper understanding of the soul. Then, Integrative Physician Paul Drouin
presents a lecture on the medicine of consciousness, “Health Potential and
Consciousness”, a topic already studied at the Hawaiian University “Quantum
University”, which is considered the only higher education institution in the world to
provide on-line courses and certification in complementary, natural and integrative
medicine, based on the science of Quantum Physics. Then, writer Gregg Braden, five
times bestselling author by the New York Times addresses in his lecture the paradigm
of consciousness and its interactive matrices. An internationally known author, Gregg
is a pioneer in bridging the dialogue between Science, Spirituality and the Real World.
He has dedicated himself for over 22 years to unravel the secrets of existence. Gregg
Braden, in a deep work of research and self-knowledge traveled the highest mountains
and the most remote monasteries in the world. The result was a series of international
best sellers, such as those already translated into Portuguese: "The Divine Matrix",
"Isaiah Effect" and "The Code of God". His books are published in 27 languages,
available in 40 countries and prove that the key to our future lies in our past. In the
evening, the Philosopher and Therapist Rex Thomas, back to Luminarium, will talk
about “The Awakening of a new Being”. Ending the third day, a presentation of the
“Project Noosphere” that promotes a worldwide meditation for peace in the world and
the transformation of the Planet. The project is an initiative of Quantum University,
with guided meditations and special online events that allow members from around
the world to support each other in their healing intentions.
On the fourth day we have themes dealing with the “Medicines of Consciousness:
anthroposophical, traditional Chinese, Ayurveda, Germanic and Integrative”. 12
medical speakers and a psychologist will address how body and mind intertwine, and
how the Medicine of Consciousness is born based on the New Quantum Science. It is
time to address that finally ancient medicines get scientific supported by the Quantum
Physics. The morning panel asks the question, "What else is possible?" and presents
speeches by the Mexican doctor Carlos Orozco and the Brazilians Antonio Ricardo
Nahas (psychologist), Andrea Castro, Augusto Braga and Carolina Nocetti, who speaks
about the clinical use of Cannabis. In the afternoon, the lectures will continue with the
doctors Marcos Mundim (Homeopath, Orthomolecular and Psychiatrist), Matheus
Macedo (Ayurvedic Doctor) and Eleanor Luzes (Medical Psychiatrist). Then the Panel
“Integrative Medicine: meeting all its possibilities” will bring together integrative
doctors Priscila de Macedo Viana Pyrrho, Fernanda Cristina Macêdo, Lygia Tereza
Haack Mendonça and Eva Patrícia Baptista de Oliveira for a debate.

In the evening, we have the participation of the Pharmacist Dr. Alexandre Leonel who
will speak about the direction of the Pharmacy in the face of Quantum Consciousness.
Later, the creator of the therapeutic technique “Sacred Fire - Energy Alignment”,
Mônica Oliveira, speaks about the creative power we have to create a more conscious
destiny and afterwards she leads a Healing Circle for Humanity's Consciousness.
On Saturday, the proposal is to talk about “Challenges and strategies in overcoming
psychological pain”. In the morning, the words are by Dr. Carlos Veiga (Doctor) and Dr.
Maria Cristina de Stefano (Psychiatrist) who was invited by the Luminarium Congress
to deliver the lecture “The sounds of a suicidal sign: the silent epidemic”. Dr. Maria
Cristina launched a website http://www.suicidioepidemiacalada.com.br where she
tells the story of her son, the artist Felipe De Stefano Baster Martins, who took his own
life in 2012. Then, the journalist and writer André Trigueiro talks about “Strength,
Courage and Faith: The art of moving forward”. The lectures continue with
Psychologist Tatiana Auler and Portuguese Psychoanalyst and Hypnotherapist, António
D ’Ribeiro. In the afternoon, the subject is: “Cancer: body, mind and spirit under
different care”. Dr. José Felippe Junior gives the first lecture of the afternoon: “The
multidisciplinary view on cancer”. Then, Colombian doctor, Dr. Antonio Jimenez, who
has reversed cases of cancer with metastasis using complementary medicine, will
speak. Right after, we have Dr. Rachel Epstein, from the American Institute of Mental
Imaginary (AIMI) with the lecture “Reverting cancer with mental visualization”. And
closing the afternoon, Dr. Paulo Cesar Fructuoso (Physician) who has already
participated in the first edition returns to address the scientific and spiritual aspects of
cancer. In the evening, the HeartMath Institute, an international organization that has
developed scientifically validated tools to help people reduce stress will guide a
meditation for Love in the world.
On Sunday, the last day of the Congress, the morning starts with a broad debate on the
integrated vision in Health, with an emphasis on paradigms that will change the world.
Young Vinícius Santana (Researcher of High States of Consciousness) speaks about the
Flow’ir movement. Then, the Neurosurgeon and renowned Researcher of
Consciousness, Dr. Francisco Di Biase, who was also a speaker at the first edition of the
Congress, addresses the holographic future of Neuroscience. Afterwards, Luminarium
brings teachings from the Family Constellation with Sophie Hellinger. Then, the
director of the Peter Hess Brasil Academy Institute, Regina Santos, brings the
experience “Peter Hess sound massage as a tool for self-knowledge and
transformation”. In the afternoon the debate will be, among others, with the Quantum
Therapist Dr. Cristina Rohr who will address the theme “Health following the

integration of body and mind”. Then, economist Carlos Ocké will give the intriguing
lecture “Trust Allah, but tie your camel first: foundations of a quantum economy”; the
anthropologist and physical educator, Dr. Wecisley Ribeiro do Espírito Santo presents
his vision on “Love as a structuring nucleus of learning”; followed by Pastor Henrique
Vieira who will talk about the spirituality of love transforming the Planet. Luminarium's
guest to close the panel and connect so many addressed topics, is the psychologist
Rossandro Klinjey, who talks about what blocks human beings from living the diversity
to achieve a New Era. At the end of the sixth day, there will be a reading and the
publication of a “Manifesto of Love and Peace for a New World”.
According to Tânia Viegas, Creator and Director of Luminarium, Science and Spirituality
are finally crossing paths. And in this second edition, Luminarium will bring to the
public important reflections on the forces of personal power. In addition, the congress
brings treatments, researches and effective and practical responses to two major
maladies: cancer and suicide. “We will bring from the complementary spiritual and
integrative perspectives new approaches to face the challenges of these woes. We also
schedule debates that show clinical and medical views, mixed with philosophical and
spiritual analysis. And all this while offering experiences and practices of feeling and
re-discovering of oneself. We believe that we can create a new world, a new model of
relating from pure feelings that are born through the view of oneself onto the other.
This new bridge makes us capable and owners of a transformation that expands
around our relationships. This is Luminarium: the emergence of a movement that
proposes a new look at life”, explains Viegas.
In the evenings, during the event, based on researches already published on the
effects of meditations on society, Luminarium Congress intends to mobilize a national
and international network for meditation for Love and Peace in the world. The
lectures, experiences and chats, authorized by the speakers, will be available to the
public until the next Luminarium to be held in 2021. Registration can be made on the
website www.congressoluminarium.com.br. The Congress is promoted by “Orion - Um
Olhar Consciente”. The organization and production will be in charge of the
communication company “Idealizar Faz Bem”. The schedule is subject to change.
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